
Revolut Pride Customer Contest Terms and 
Conditions

 
To celebrate Pride Month, Revolut is launching a cash prize promo (“Revolut Pride 
Cash Prize Promo”). Revolut Ltd, Revolut Payments UAB, and Revolut Technologies 
Inc. customers will be invited to post a creative photograph of their Revolut 
rainbow card on their social media profile (on Instagram or Twitter) to promote the 
card and raise awareness of Pride Month.
 
If you already have a Revolut rainbow card, you can submit a photograph of that 
card. If you don’t have a Revolut rainbow card yet, or you want another one, you’ll 
be able to order a Revolut rainbow card in the app once you’ve made one donation 
transaction worth at least £1 (or currency equivalent) to ILGA-Europe through the 
Revolut app for Revolut Ltd and Revolut Payments UAB customers. The donation 
needs to be at least £1 (or currency equivalent) to allow you to order a Revolut 
rainbow card - two transactions totalling £1 will not allow you to place an order. 
ILGA-Europe is an independent, international non-governmental organisation that 
advocates for human rights and equality for Lesbian, Gay, Bi-sexual, Transgender 
and Intersex people in Europe and Central Asia. You can read more about what 
they do here. For each Revolut rainbow card ordered as part of the Revolut Pride 
Cash Prize Promotion, we’ll donate €1 to ILGA-Europe, up to a total of £5,000. For 
Revolut Technologies Inc customers in the U.S., you can give a minimum of $5 
to OutRight within the Revolut app to get your very own rainbow card.
 
The Revolut Pride Cash Prize Promotion will be run as one promotion for Revolut 
Ltd, Revolut Technologies Inc, and Revolut Payments UAB customers. These terms 
and conditions govern the entire promotion. Customers of Revolut Ltd, Revolut 
Technologies Inc, Revolut Payments UAB who participate in the promo within the 
Promotion Period (this is defined below) will be eligible for a cash prize, as long as 
they meet the eligibility criteria (please read below).
 

Who can take part in the Revolut Pride Cash Prize Promotion?

Revolut Ltd, Revolut Payments UAB, and Revolut Technologies Inc customers on 
Personal plans (this promotion does not apply to Business customers) can take 
part in this promotion if they have successfully completed onboarding as a 



customer (they’ve completed our Know Your Customer requirements) and are 
resident in an “eligible market”. An eligible market for Revolut Ltd is England, 
Scotland or Wales. An eligible market for Revolut Technologies Inc is the United 
States. An eligible market for Revolut Payments UAB is any market where it 
provides services to customers except for:
Cyprus
Italy
Latvia
Luxembourg
Liechtenstein
Malta
Portugal
Spain
 

What do I need to do to participate in the Revolut Cash Prize 
Promotion?

Click on the ILGA banner in the Revolut app and donate at least £1 to ILGA - as 
mentioned above, it must be made in one transaction (two transactions 
totalling £1 will not unlock the feature to order a Revolut rainbow card). In the 
U.S., donate at least $5 in a single donation to OutRight within the Revolut 
app.

•

Once you’ve donated at least £1 to ILGA or $5 to OutRight, you’ll be invited to 
order a Revolut rainbow card in the app - order your card and have it 
shipped to your address (we’ll match each Revolut rainbow card order with a 
£1 donation to ILGA, up to a total of £5,000). Just so you know, if you’ve ordered 
a Revolut rainbow card prior to the cash prize promotion period this year you 
won’t be able to order another one and you won’t see the ILGA banner in the 
app;

•

When you receive your Revolut rainbow card or if you already have a Revolut 
rainbow card, get creative and take a photograph of your card with a 
background of your choice (you might choose to photograph your rainbow 
card alongside a Pride flag or in a picturesque location). Your photograph 
needs to show a Revolut rainbow card to be eligible;

•

Post your photograph on Instagram or Twitter from your own account and tag 
@revolutapp and use the hashtag #Revolut #PayWithPride; and

•

Make sure you complete the above steps before the Promotion Period ends •



(see below).

 

Winner Selection

At the end of the Promotion Period we’ll select from eligible submissions the photo 
which, in our opinion, is the most creative. Revolut’s decisions as to the 
administration and operation of the Revolut Pride Cash Prize Promotion, including 
the selection of the winner, is final and binding. If we pick your photograph, we’ll 
reach out to you via your social media account (the one you used to post the 
photograph on Revolut’s profile or page) to let you know you’ve been successful 
and to ask for the email address associated with your Revolut account so we can 
identify you as a Revolut customer. Once we identify you as a Revolut customer, 
we’ll award you with your cash prize to your main Revolut account balance in the 
currency that your account is denominated in.
 

What is the Revolut Pride Cash Prize Promotion Period?

The promotion will run from 00:00 on the 11th of June UK BST until 23:59 on the 
15th of July UK BST (from 01:00 on the 11th of June CET until 00:59 on the 15th July 
CET and and from 7:00 AM EDT on June 11th until 11:59 PM EDT on July 15). 
Winners will be selected after the Promotion Period ends and we’ll aim to reach out 
to the person whose photo we thought was the most creative before World Pride 
Day on 12th August. We’ll aim to announce the winner on World Pride Day, 12th 
August too.
 

What will I receive if I win?

For more information on how we will select the winner, please read the “Winner 
Selection” section. There will be one winner. The winner will receive a fixed amount 
of £5,000 (or currency equivalent). If you win and your Revolut account is not 
denominated in Pounds Sterling then we’ll credit your cash prize in the currency 
your account is denominated in and we’ll use the FX rate that applies to the 
conversion on the date that we credit the amount.
 
Revolut will aim to deposit the cash prize amount into your Revolut account within 
two weeks following the announcement of the winner, but after verifying that the 
winner is a Revolut customer.
 



How will you process my data?

We will invite customers to participate in the promotion on our Revolut social 
media profiles on Instagram and Twitter. If you choose to participate in this prize 
draw competition by posting a photograph on your social media account and 
tagging Revolut and are an eligible participant, we’ll include you in a pool of 
entrants.
You acknowledge that by taking part in this cash prize promotion that we will 
process the photograph that you submit as well as the social media handle or your 
social media account name. You also acknowledge that we may use your 
photograph on our Revolut social media profiles on Instagram and Twitter to 
promote our rainbow cards and Pride Month even if you are not selected as the 
winner. If you are selected as the winner, we may also include your name 
alongside your photograph when confirming that the Revolut Pride Cash Prize 
Promotion has finished on our social media profiles on Instagram and Twitter.
 

What else should I know?

The photograph, in its entirety, must be a single work of original material taken 
by you and it must have been taken no more than 1 year before the Promotion 
Period.

•

Your photo must be in a digital format and posted online on your social media 
profile, on Instagram or Twitter. We will not accept submissions in hard copy. 
The photograph does not need to be taken with a digital camera - scans of 
negatives, transparencies or photographic prints are also acceptable. All digital 
files must be 5 megabytes or smaller, and they must be in JPEG or JPG format.

•

The photograph must not contain obscene, provocative, defamatory, sexually 
explicit, politically sensitive or otherwise objectionable or inappropriate content.

•

By posting a photograph on your social media profile as part of the Revolut 
Pride Cash Prize Promotion, you acknowledge that:

•

the submitted photograph is an original work created solely by you, that the 
photograph does not infringe on the copyrights, trademarks, moral rights, 
rights of privacy/publicity or intellectual property rights of any person or entity, 
and that no other party has any right, title, claim, or interest in the photograph;

•

we (Revolut) are entitled to use your photograph for our own marketing 
campaigns related to the Revolut rainbow card and also in relation to Pride 
Month.

•



We may suspend or end the Revolut Pride Cash Prize Promotion before the 
Promotion Period ends if, in our reasonable opinion, the Revolut Pride Cash 
Prize Promotion is being abused or may negatively affect Revolut’s goodwill or 
reputation. We may do this on an individual, entity (i.e. just for Revolut Ltd, 
Revolut Technologies Inc or just for Revolut Payments UAB), territory or on a 
promotion-wide basis. If we exercise this right we will try to give you advance 
notice on our website or in another way such as by confirming that the Revolut 
Pride Cash Prize Promotion is cancelled in a follow up post or comment on our 
social media profiles on Instagram and Twitter. Please contact in-app Support if 
you believe you qualify for a particular benefit in relation to the Revolut Pride 
Cash Prize Promotion that has not been awarded to you as a result of this early 
suspension or termination.

•

Events beyond the control of Revolut may occur that render the awarding of the 
promotion impossible. Accordingly, Revolut will not be liable for any loss, 
whether directly or indirectly suffered, as a result of an event outside of its 
control.

•

If you close your Revolut account or your account becomes suspended or 
restricted between the time that we announce you’re the winner and receiving 
the cash prize amount, then your cash prize will be lost.

•

If we have reasonable grounds to believe that you have engaged in any fraud or 
material abuse of this Revolut Pride Cash Prize Promotion (such as for example 
attempting to obtain an unfair advantage through deception or posting an 
offensive photograph or content) we may in our sole discretion take any actions 
we see fit in the circumstances.

•

These terms are published in English and any translation is a courtesy and 
office translation only - participants of the Revolut Pride Cash Prize Promotion 
cannot derive any rights from the translated version. The English language 
version of these terms shall apply and prevail and be conclusive and binding. 
The English version shall be used in any legal proceedings.

•

To the extent permitted by law, these Revolut Pride Cash Prize Promotion 
Terms shall be exclusively governed by and construed in accordance with the 
laws of England and Wales if you are a Revolut Ltd customer, by the laws of the 
State of New York if you are a Revolut Technologies Inc customer, and by the 
laws of Lithuania if you are a Revolut Payments UAB customer. Any disputes 
arising out of or in connection with these terms shall exclusively be submitted 
to and dealt with by the competent court in England if it relates to a Revolut Ltd 
customer complaint, in the state or federal courts of the County of New York, 

•



New York if it relates to a Revolut Technologies Inc customer, and if it relates to 
a Revolut Payments UAB customer complaint, any dispute that arises will be 
dealt with by the competent court in Lithuania.

This Promotion and Contest is not sponsored by Instagram or Twitter, which 
have their own Terms of Service and Privacy Policies.

•

This Promotion and Contest is not sponsored by Metropolitan Commercial 
Bank, Member FDIC.

•

 
 
 


